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Social Security Schemes
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Social Security Institution
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ABSTRACT

This study analyzed factors / causes on low coverage of social security schemes in
Tanzania with special focus on LAPF. The study is arranged in five chapters started
by Problem setting followed by literature review, methodology, presentation and
discussion of the findings and last chapter include summary, conclusion, limitations
and recommendations.

This study involved 55 respondents that include LAPF officers, leaders /officers in
PMO – RALG office, LAPF members and non SSC members; also review of LAPF
documents was done. Data analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively. And data
collection methods include interview, questionnaire and observation. Secondary data
was also included in the study. Social security coverage in Tanzania is statutory
afforded to those who are employed in the formal sector and excluding more than
90% working in the informal sector.

It is revealed that, the rate of citizens covered by SSC were very minimal due to fact
that the existing schemes set to cover only formal sector and ignoring informal
sectors. The reasons includes, negative perception of the citizens in the informal
sector towards SSC, low level of awareness of the citizens in the informal economy
toward SSC, low income to many of citizens in the informal sector which was not
enough to cover cost of living and saving, lack of appropriate approaches in
registration of new members to LAPF as the existing approaches target to register
member in formal sector and ignore informal sector and unsatisfied government’s
positive measure/effort to rectify the situation.

It was recommended that SSRA has to create the Informal Sector Fund (SIS) or
direct all existing SSC to have informal Sector Fund within, the scheme that aims to
help both the new participants and the economy as a whole. Furthermore, LAPF/SSC
has to adjust its approaches used in registration of new members which currently
targeting only employees who employed in formal sector and ignore employees from
informal sector.
v
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CHAPTER ONE

PROBLEM SETTING

1.1

Introduction

When people faced with problems or contingencies such as unemployment, ill health,
old age, disability, etc. need some help from surrounding society or government.
SSC are there to provide some kind of benefits (help) to these people. Example of
benefits provided is retirement, survivorships, maternity, funeral grant, withdrawal
and health care. Noted that SSC provide these kind of benefits to its members only
and not for all people. Broadly social security defined as state schemes of
contributions and benefits in the face of specified contingencies—unemployment, ill
health, old age, disability, survivorship, maternity, funeral and education benefit. The
list can be broadened but the basic conceptual structure is common. In return for
contributions into a state scheme, individuals or households receive benefits when
the contingency arises (RaviKanbur 2010).

However for the case of developing countries Social Security Schemes tend to cover
a restricted proportion of the workforce, mainly those in formal wages employment.
Coverage of Social Security Schemes is the benefits and services received by
registered members of those schemes out of all people in the society.

The Tanzanian social security system was comprises of several schemes each
covering statutorily defined category of people such that those who are in the Central
Government, Local government, private sectors and parastatal sectors and therefore
was fragmented as pointed out in to those difference sectors. In Tanzania the social
security system covers only employees in the formal sectors. Apart from
Government effort strengthened to increase coverage, but still unsatisfactory in
comparison between covered population and the total population. This study tried to
analyze factors on low coverage to social security schemes in Tanzania, the Case of
LAPF Pension Fund. The LAPF Pensions Fund formerly covered employees under
The Local Government and regional Administration and was Provident Fund but
1

converted into Pensions Fund by Local Authority Pensions Fund Act No. 6 of 2006
and later enactment of Social Security Regulatory Authority Act No. 8 of 2008
extend the coverage of this fund from employees under the Local Government to all
members in the society both in formal and informal employment.

Furthermore, the existing social security institutions cover only less than a million
people out of more than 44 million of Tanzanian population (about 6% of the
population and 5% of the labour force) – (Bossert 1987, Tungaraza 1988,
Wangweand Tibandebage 1999), and among conversional benefit offered are old
age, survivors’, invalidity, withdrawal, employment in jury and maternity benefits.
These benefits although are preferred by Informal sector employees they differ from
one scheme to another in amount and time of payment, but also, do not reflect their
priority social security needs.

As most of the people working neither in the formal economy nor in rural areas, they
are not covered to pension schemes during their life, hence fail to qualify for pension
and other benefits provided by Social Security Schemes at the age of retirement or at
any event ending their employment. Therefore this study analyse the factors on low
coverage of social security schemes in Tanzania, especially for people working in
informal sector and in rural areas.

1.2

Background Information

1.2.1

History of the LAPF Pensions Fund

(LAPF- Annual Report and Audited Financial Statement 2010/2011)
LAPF Pensions Fund started operation in 1944 during colonial era. It was a
provident fund under the name of Local Authorities Provident Fund (LAPF),
purposely for the Tanzanian employees employed in the colonial local Government.
In 1972 after independence local government was removed and all employees were
transferred to Central Government. Contributions made to LAPF before removal of
Local Government were still managed by LAPF. Retired members were paid their
contribution by LAPF for the period before 1972. In 1984 local Government was re2

established and hence LAPF comes in operation for all employees under reestablished local government

1.2.1.1 Local Authorities Pensions Fund Background
The LAPF Pensions Fund was established by The LAPF Act No 9 of 2006 which
repealed the Local Authorities Provident Fund Act No 6 of 2000. The difference
between the former Local Authorities Provident Fund (LAPF) and The Local
Authorities Pension Fund (LAPF) today LAPF Pensions Fund, is the way benefits
are determined, while in the former provident Scheme the Fund was mandated to
Defined Contribution (DC) plan, in contrary, the existing Pension Scheme, the Fund
is mandated to Defined Benefit (DB) plan. The plan which bases its calculation on
the contribution level of the insured person and investment portfolio

With Defined Benefit (DB) scheme, the contributor retires above the poverty line.
LAPF has now been transformed into a DB scheme and from early 2007. It has
already started paying pension to its first group of qualifying pensioners who were
employed by the Local Government Authorities.

1.2.1.2 Position of the Fund
The growth of the Fund in terms of members to 65,000 in 2006 stems from the fact
that majority of LAPF members come from Local Authorities, LAPF itself,
Government Loans Board and Institutions owned by the Local Authorities. All
employers are mandated by LAPF Act No. 9 of 2006 to register their employees with
the Fund. Both employers and employees are required to contribute to the Fund on a
monthly basis, which then accumulates to become the workers’ retirement benefits.
From 2000, this joint contribution rate stands at 20% of an employee’s salary, of
which the employer’s share is 15% and 5% is contributed by the employee.

However, this rate is subject to change basing on the Actuarial valuation of the Fund.
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1.2.1.3 Prospect of the Fund
A far- reaching reform of LAPF is to provide a DB scheme. A DB scheme aims at
ensuring that the contributor retires above the poverty line. In October 2006, the
Parliament of the United Republic of Tanzania passed the Local Authorities Pensions
Fund Bill which will see the conversion of the current Local Authorities Provident
Fund to The Local Authorities Pensions Fund. The Bill will enable LAPF to pay
pension benefits in January 2007.

LAPF has now been transformed into a DB scheme and come January 2006 it will
start paying pension to its 600 qualifying pensioners who were employed by the
Local Government Authorities.

This scheme clearly shifts the risks from the contributor to the LAPF, so the Fund
must have a wide coverage to enjoy the law of large numbers to hedge itself against
the relevant risks.

1.2.1.4 Corporate Philosophy
The fund was created with a view of providing members with social security
protection. Hence, the Fund's mission, vision and core values are as stated below.

1.2.1.5 Vision
To become the best and most preferred provider of social security protection in
Tanzania

1.2.1.6 Mission Statement
LAPF is dedicated to providing value added social security benefits and services to
its members through the utilization of highly qualified, skilled, motivated and
committed workforce by applying modern information and communication
technology.

4

1.2.1.7 Core Values
The core values for accomplishment of LAPF mission are:
(i.)

Member Focus

(ii.)

Professional Ethics

(iii.)

Integrity

(iv.)

Innovativeness

(v.)

Transparency

(vi.)

Accountability

(vii.)

Team work

(viii.) Excellence
(ix.)

Social responsibility

(x.)

Respect for Human being

1.2.1.8 Corporate Objectives
(i.)

To increase membership base from the current average rate (2010/11)
of 8% to 12% annually

(ii.)

To increase compliance rate from the rate of 95% to 99%

(iii.)

To increase number of benefits from seven to eight by 2013//14

(iv.)

To increase and maintain financial sustainability of the Fund

(v.)

To increase efficiency and quality of service to member

1.2.1.9 LAPF Pension Fund Membership Coverage Base
According to LAPF 2009/2010 Annual Financial Statement the LAPF membership
coverage base is low, only 34% of all Local Government Employees.

1.2.2

Social Security Scheme

During colonial era social security system were informally established in the society
(clan). Young people were responsible to take care of the old people and their
children but also the clan in the society takes care of disabled which involve old
people. In the recent years, It has been evident the need of including various sectors
in the social security industries. Social security means any kind of collective
measures or activities designed to ensure that members of society meet their basic
5

needs and are protected from the contingencies to enable them maintain a standard of
living consistent with social norms (The National Social Security Policy, 2003)

Social security consists of "public interventions to assist individuals, households and
communities better manage risk and to provide support to the critically poor".
(Holzmann and Jorgensen (2000)) Underlying this definition is the idea that social
security is both a springboard and a safety net for the poor. It regards social security
as an investment in human capital and focuses more on the causes than on the
symptoms of poverty, considering individuals, households and communities as
vulnerable to multiple risks from different sources, both natural and man-made.

Countries where social security is more developed usually have a number of different
pension schemes either covering certain groups of the population or with various
specific objectives. These different pension schemes may be contributory or non
contributory, defined benefit or defined contribution, mandatory or voluntary,
publicly or privately managed, social insurance or occupational or personal, basic or
supplementary. What is important is that all these different schemes are designed to
play complementary roles in order to provide comprehensive coverage, reaching
different groups of the population and meeting different objectives; as such they
constitute a national pension system (ILO 2010/11).

The main risk when one reaches old age is poverty or income insecurity owing to the
loss of one’s ability to earn income, whether partially or completely this was the
main justification for the first pension schemes, which emerged at first only in the
highly developed countries but which have since spread across the whole world.

ILO (2009) argues that, worldwide, nearly 40% of the population of working age is
legally covered by contributory old-age pension schemes. But the regional situation
is very diverse. In North America and Europe this nearly twice as high, while Africa
less than one third of the working – age population is covered even by legislation.

6

Formal social security in Africa and other developing countries is a product of
colonialism. In Tanzania during the colonial era, social security coverage was
extended to the few people who were in the colonial employment. Most of people
were excluded from any type of public social security scheme. The majority of the
Tanzania people depended upon the traditional social security system for their
protection, which is still the case to date. Before independence various policy
statements have been made and Act passed in regard to the protection of the
population against contingencies like injury, loss of employment and old age. These
include the Master and Native Ordinance Cap. 78 as amended by Cap 371, Provident
Fund (Government Employees) Ordinance Cap. 51, Provident Fund (local
Authorities) Ordinance Cap. 53 and the Workmen’s Compensation Ordinance Cap.
262.

After independence new legislations were enacted and others amended. These
include the Severance Allowance Act No. 57 of 1962; the National Provident Fund
Act No. 36 of 1964 amended by Act. No. 2 of 1975 which was later repealed and
replaced by the National Social Security Fund Act No. 28 of 1997; the Parastatal
Pension Fund Act No. 14 of 1978, the Public Service Retirement Benefit Act of 1999
(PSPF), the National Health Insurance Fund Act No 8 of 1999 (NAHIFA) and Local
Authorities Pensions Fund Act. No. 6 of 2000 (The National Social Security Policy,
2003).

The existing social security schemes in Tanzania includes, The National Social
Security Fund (NSSF) offering social security coverage to all employees under
private sectors the Public Service Pension Fund (PSPF) formerly was providing
social security protection to employees of central Government under pensionable
terms, Parastatal Pension Fund (PPF) formerly offered social security coverage to
employees of the both private and parastatal organizations, the Local Authorities
Pension Fund (LAPF) formerly provided social security coverage to employees of
the Local Government and Regional Administration, Government Employees
Pension Fund (GEPF) and the National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF) offering
health insurance coverage to pensionable employees of central and local government.
7

However the establishment of Social Security Regulatory Authority which created
under the Social Security Regulatory Act, 2008 and become operational in
September 2011 open the room for all Social Security Schemes to extend their
coverage as section 30 of the Act allowed every employer in the formal sector to
register his employees with any of the mandatory schemes, provided that it shall be
the right of the employee to choose a mandatory scheme under which the employee
shall be registered.

1.3

Statement of the Problem

As a mitigating, social security has the key role of providing protection to individual
and their dependent against future contingencies such as unemployment,
employment injury, maternity, sickness, invalidity, old age and death. However
social security coverage in Tanzania is very low, lead to lack of social protection to
high number of Citizens.

According to the ISSA 2010, Social security coverage in Tanzania is statutory
afforded to those who are employed in the formal sector which accommodate about
6% of the labor force thereby excluding more than 90% of those who work in the
informal sector.

The need to extend social security coverage applies thus first and foremost, and
urgently to this country as currently coverage rate is low. Pension schemes tend to
cover a restricted proportion of the workforce, mainly those in formal wages
employment. Likewise, informal workers and people in rural areas have virtually no
social security coverage. Focusing on our case study (LAPF Pensions Fund) This
Fund formerly covered employees under Local Government. It covered employees
working in the rural areas but only those under local government employment. Since
extension by SSRA still the informal sector coverage is very low, almost only 0.2%
of total members covered by the Fund for the past two years, (2011/2012). (LAPF
Annual report 2011/2012)
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Therefore the interest of this study was to analyse the social security coverage to
informal workers and people in rural areas that seem to have been neglected by the
Pension Funds. In this respect the research was aimed to analyse the factors affect
such group of people not being covered by formal social security Funds, taking
LAPF as case study.

1.4

Objective of the Study

1.4.1

General Objective

The general objective of this study was to analyse the factors on low coverage of
Social Security Schemes in Tanzania.

1.4.2

Specific Objective

Specifically, the study was intended to achieve the following objectives:(i.)

To determine perception of the citizens in informal sector towards the LAPF
Pensions Fund

(ii.)

To identify causes of low coverage of informal sector to LAPF Pensions
Fund

(iii.)

To assess awareness of citizens in the informal sector towards LAPF
Pensions Fund.

1.5

Research Questions

1.5.1

General Questions

What are the factors for low coverage of Social Security Schemes in Tanzania?

1.5.2

Specific Questions
(i.)

What is the perception of the citizens in the informal sector towards
the LAPF Pension Fund?

(ii.)

What are the causes of low coverage of informal sector to LAPF
Pension Fund?
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(iii.)

What is the level of awareness of citizens in the informal sector
toward LAPF Pension Fund?

1.6

Significance of the study

The observation and findings of this study are useful in number of ways:The result of this study will provide solution to the reasons leading to the larger
number of labor force in Tanzania not registered and covered by social security
schemes for their future benefits.

The result of this study can be used by LAPF and other social security institution as
guide to raise their membership base, and collection.

Hopefully this study will be a useful tool for all who have to design, implement,
manage or administrate social security schemes, will also be useful to the
government (Policy maker) through SSRA in establishing Informal Sector Social
Security System.

The study is also important for a researcher for partial fulfillment of the award of the
degree of Master of Science Accounting and Finance of Mzumbe University.

1.7

Scope of the study

This study is about the analysis of the factors on low coverage of social security
schemes in Tanzania, the case of LAPF Pensions Fund.

Study conducted at LAPF Offices Head office Dodoma, Morogoro Region (Kilosa
District council and Mvomero District Council) and LAPF Zonal office Dar es
Salaam.

1.8

Limitations of the study

During this study some limitations rose, it is very important to highlight some of
them.
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(i)

Most of respondents were reluctant to give information as they treat some of
their data as confidential, good example are contributor from Prime
Minister’s Office.

(ii)

Lack of enough funds. This research covered big number of respondents
purpose to make it bit extensive research study by covering large area which
consumed lot of money. This research encountered a problem of having
limited fund as it was self-sponsored.

(iii)

Time also was one of the major constraints to the conduct of this study.
Researcher is currently employed, to have enough time to work with
organization and at the same time conduct this study was really difficult.

(iv)

Distance: Data collected from difference region located far distance from
each other, such that Dodoma, Morogoro and Dar es salaam. However efforts
made to ensure that the quality of the final research paper will not be affected
by all means.

To Overcomes of Limitations;
(i)

The data which regards to be confidential were avail by being given under
special conditions that are going to be used for intended research work only.
A research got permission from the higher authority on using the data as
agreed on their Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) if necessary. But also
judgmental used for some of the respondent who were reluctant to provide
information requested.

(ii)

Lack of funds overcome by making sure that the research sticks on the budget
without being extravagant and minimize cost as much as could.

(iii)

Researcher also decided to use single case study so as to use limited time and
avail unnecessary costs. Choosing a single case study helped to concentrate
on one issue in depth and come out with a sound solution to the problem.

(iv)

Time is another constraint that limited data collection exercise, researcher
considered single case study served much time in steady of multiple case
study, moreover designed questionnaires were very brief and straight to the
need of researcher.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Introduction

This chapter provides literature review of the area studied. It begins by presenting
the description of the theoretical review. Following by empirical studies related to
the study and lastly, the conceptual framework which presents the figuratively model
of the relationship between factors.

2.2

Theoretical Review

This section provides theoretical review of the area studied – in term of scientific
definitions of the key term and major concepts describing the phenomenon being
studied. Specifically, the section described key concepts of the study, social security
background, and social security principle, the key role of social security, forms of
social security, coverage, key factors to extending coverage and the challenges of
extending coverage in Africa.

2.2.1

Definition of Key terms

Defined Contribution: Defined contribution is a situation where benefits from a
social security is not known, but depends on the contributions to be made and
interests rates obtainable (National Social Security Policy, 2003).

Defined Benefits: Defined benefits is a situation where benefits to be obtained are
known well in advance regardless of the contributions to be made, provided that the
members meets prescribed minimum conditions (National Social Security Policy,
2003).

Fund: Is the Social Security Scheme, Set up to provide pension for members.
Social Security Schemes: Is a Fund’s that set up to provide pension for members
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Formal Sectors: All those types of employment which offer regular wages and hours,
which carry with them employment rights, and on which income tax is paid
(Swaminathan, 1991)

Informal Sectors: The informal sector or informal economy as defined by
governments, scholars, banks, etc. is the part of an economy that is not taxed,
monitored by any form of government, or included in any gross national product
(GNP), unlike the formal economy. (Swaminathan, 1991)

2.2.2

Key Concepts

2.2.2.1 Coverage
Any social security institution is charged with the primary responsibility of extending
its coverage broadly, as existence of social security schemes is high depended on
number of member they have registered and their contributions, also is the role of
Social Security Scheme to extend coverage in order to provide social protection to
larger number of people.

Functions of Social security under statutory and voluntary contribution is to register
members, collect contribution, investment, education to members and non members
about social security and payment of benefits. Registration of members determine
coverage, collection of contribution will be from registered members, investment on
collected contribution and benefits payment to reduce poverty and vulnerability of
members at the age of retirement.

2.2.2.2 Social Protection
Social protection consist of policies and programs designed to reduce poverty and
vulnerability by providing efficient labor markets, diminishing people’s exposure to
risks, and enhancing their capacity to manage economic and social risks, such as
unemployment, exclusion, sickness, disability and old age (United National Research
Institute for Social development (UNRISD), 2010)
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2.2.2.3 Social Security Schemes
Social security may be defined as any programme of social protection established by
legislation, or any other mandatory arrangement, that provides individuals with a
degree of income security when faced with the contingencies of old age,
survivorship, incapacity, disability, unemployment or rearing children. It may also
offer access to curative or preventive medical care (ILO 2001).

Social security extend coverage broadly as state schemes of contributions and
benefits in the face of specified contingencies—unemployment, ill health, old age,
disability, etc. The list can be broadened but the basic conceptual structure is
common. In return for contributions into a state scheme, individuals or households
receive benefits when the contingency arises (Ravi Kanbur (2010).

Simply Social Security Schemes is an entity/institution established to provide social
security guarantee/social protection to the people, family, community and the society
as whole. Or is a regulated mechanism of protecting citizens against social
contingencies. Both sides play a role in this. Those who protected has a responsibility
of registering themselves to social security scheme and contributing either directly or
indirect. On the other hand Social security schemes guarantee benefits to its member
(citizens) in the future contingences.

2.2.2.4 The right to social security
International instruments adopted by the ILO and the United Nations affirm that
every human being has the right to social security. In the Declaration of Philadelphia
(1944) the International Labour Conference recognized the ILO’s obligation as
regards “the extension of social security measures to provide a basic income to all in
need of such protection and comprehensive medical care”. The ILO’s Income
Security Recommendation, 1944 (No. 67), provides that “social insurance should
afford protection, in the contingencies to which they are exposed, to all employed
and self-employed persons, together with their dependants” (Paragraph 17). The
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948, states that “everyone, as a member of
society, has the right to social security [...]” (article 22), and refers specifically to the
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right to medical care and necessary social services, to security in the event of
sickness, disability, widowhood, old age and unemployment, and to special care and
assistance for motherhood and childhood (article 25). The International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 1966, recognizes “the right of everyone to
social security, including social insurance” (article 9).

In Tanzania, the right to social security for all citizens is stipulated in the
Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania of 1977, as amended in 1984, 1995
and 1998. Some of these rights include the right to social welfare at times of old age,
sickness or disability and in other cases of incapacity. Tungaraza and Mapunda
(2000) argue that the reason this right is not conferred upon citizens is due to a
shortage of financial resources. In addition, however, a lack of accountability, a lack
of prioritization and deficiencies in the enforcement of these rights have denied
people their rights to social protection. This right has not been realized because of a
lack of awareness on the part of the members of society.

2.2.3

Social Security Background

The first social security programmes based on compulsory insurance were
established in Europe in the late-19th century. It was during the 20th century,
however, that national social security programmes developed more widely around
the globe, not least as a result of decolonisation and the institution of new
independent states after World War Two. The development of social security has
also been supported by various international conventions and instruments, and the
recognition of social security as a basic human right was enshrined in the 1948
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Today, most countries have some type of
social security system. Worldwide, the most common type of programme is for oldage, disability, and survivors’ pensions, followed by programmes for benefits for
work injuries and occupational diseases, sickness and maternity, family allowances
and unemployment (ILO 2000).
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According to ILO (2000), another form of social security that was introduced in
Africa during the colonial era is the provident fund. Provident funds were the
dominant form of social security in countries such as Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia
but these have since been converted into social insurance schemes. The provident
funds are compulsory saving schemes funded through the contributions of both the
employer and employees. They provided protection mainly against old age. Upon
reaching retirement, a member receives a lump sum payment representing
contributions in his/her account plus the interest accrued. Unfortunately, provident
funds do not offer income security as the value of the lump sum payment is eroded
by inflation. The conversion of the provident funds into proper social insurance
schemes will therefore enhance income security.

2.2.3.1 Social Security in Tanzania
The social security system in Tanzania comprises six social security institutions
(SSIs) in the mainland and one scheme in the isles. Each of these schemes covers a
defined category of People or Sector and each scheme was established by a different
legislation. The existing SSIs cover less than a million people out of 34.5 million
(National census report, 2002). That is, the majority of Tanzanians, which include
the self employed and the Informal sector employees (ISE) remain without any form
of social protection. Implicitly, most of Tanzanians are vulnerable to social and
economic insecurity. Thus, unless measures are taken to ensure that they can access
some kind of social protection, they will continue to be vulnerable and mostly
affected by pangs of poverty. A crucial policy issue is therefore, how lives and
livelihoods in developing countries such as Tanzania can be made more secure
against adversity and deprivation (Stern & Burgess, 1991). For example, the SSIs
have been for years offering conventional benefits namely; old age pension,
invalidity, survivors and withdrawal benefits. These benefits are not responsive to the
social security needs of their respective members and particularly those who are
vulnerable to social and economic insecurity in the Informal Sector (IS) (E. E.
Mwemezi Baruti, 2008).
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2.2.4

Social Security Principle

Is a social security administration, where the resource are pooled together for
meeting various contingencies, everyone is included regardless of the level or risk
exposure and the motive is social protection as oppose to profit maximization.(
National Social Security Policy ,2003).

2.2.5

The Key Role of Social Security

Social security is increasingly seen as a key strategy to contribute to poverty
reduction and to sustainable development. Poverty rises more sharply in the rural
areas; the incidence of rural poverty is significantly higher than that of urban
poverty. Inequality has also increased. Apart from poverty, vulnerability is of
importance when discussing issues related to social security. Vulnerability is the risk
of falling below the poverty line. In addition to those mentioned above, whoever live
below the poverty line, large numbers of people, due to their vulnerability, face the
risk of becoming poor or face transitory poverty. Even though there is a large need,
social security is very limited in the country. There is no general or universal social
security in Tanzania. There have been non initiatives aimed at helping the poor by
improving governance and functioning public sector institutions; creating assets,
employment, and income generation opportunities; revamping social safety net
systems; and improving access to basic services. However, there some schemes that
are run by the government, and also by non-government organizations (NGOs) and
the private sector (Christian Gaya, 2011).

Kinnon (2007) identifies the key role of social security as follow:
As a mitigating instrument, social security has the key role of providing protection to
individuals and their dependants: it provides insurance ex-ante against social and
economic risks and smoothes income flows over the life course. As a preventive
measure, social security helps enable individuals, households and economies to more
fully realize their inherent potential, not least to improve well-being.
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2.2.6

Forms of Social Security

2.2.6.1 Social Insurance
Social insurance refers to schemes that provide social protection to workers and their
families against future contingencies. The contingencies include unemployment,
employment injury, invalidity, sickness, maternity, old age and death. Social
insurance schemes are contributory as both employers and employees contribute to
the schemes. There is therefore entitlement to benefits based on the record of
contribution (ILO, 2000).

A major problem with social insurance is that it is oriented towards meeting future
needs and therefore ignores the immediate needs of the poor. Because of the
prevalence of poverty in Africa, the majority of the people are struggling to survive
on a daily basis. Thus their priorities are centered on meeting their immediate needs
such as food, clothing, shelter, education and health. In such circumstances, it makes
little sense to focus exclusively on future contingencies. The low wages also make it
extremely burdensome for workers to contribute to any social insurance scheme as
the contributions take away income meant for meeting immediate needs.
Consequently, workers may be reluctant to participate in social insurance schemes
(ILO, 2000).

2.2.6.2 Social Assistance Schemes
Social assistance schemes, on the other hand, are non contributory and are wholly
financed from government revenue. The ILO (2000:179) conceptualizes social
assistance "as benefits for poor and needy groups that are financed by tax revenues."
Unlike social insurance benefits, social assistance benefits are means-tested to ensure
that only those whose incomes are inadequate to meet their basic needs are assisted.
The ILO (2000:179) further observes that "in most countries social assistance plays a
residual role; it provides benefits to people in needy who receive either no benefit at
all or inadequate benefits from other schemes of social protection.
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Social assistance is to be found in virtually all industrialized countries, where it
serves to plug at least some of the gaps left by other social protection schemes and
thus to relieve poverty. In developing countries social assistance is much less
widespread. Where it exists, it is usually restricted to just one or two categories of the
population, such as the elderly. The relative paucity of social assistance schemes in
the developing world testifies to the problems which many governments have in
devoting adequate resources to it. This should not be seen purely as a reflection of
the low absolute level of national income or of government revenue. It may be
questioned whether governments, in establishing their priorities, always give
sufficient weight to their social assistance schemes, whose beneficiaries are rarely in
a position of political strength (ILO 89th Session, 2001).

Social assistance schemes are prevalent in Southern Africa. For instance, Botswana,
Malawi, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe administer public assistance schemes for
the benefit of needy individuals. However, because of severe resource constraints,
these schemes only target the neediest groups in society. These needy groups include
widows, the elderly, persons with disabilities, the chronically ill and orphans. A strict
means-test is applied in order to avoid leakages to the non poor (ILO, 2000).

2.2.6.3 Retirement, Disability and Survivorship Insurance Scheme
There are five different formal retirement, disability and survivorship insurance
scheme in Tanzania
Government Employees Provident Fund (GEPF)
The Local Authorities Pensions Fund (LAPF)
The National Social Security Fund (NSSF)
Parastatal Pensions Fund (PPF)
Public Service Pensions Fund (PSPF)

Each scheme is based on contributions of 20% of the basic salary with the splitting
up being either an equal division of 10% each for the employer and employee
(Private sectors) or 15% for the employer and 5% for the employee (Public sector).
Formerly before enactment of Social Security Regulatory Authority Act, 2008 each
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of the Funds cater to a defined employer group that is mandated to register its
members, But currently Employer is required to register to all mandatory schemes in
the Country and Employee given a room to choose among mandatory scheme
entrusting better benefits during and at the end of Employment.

2.2.7

Forms /Element of Social Security in Tanzania

The key forms/element of social security in Tanzania appear on page 4 of National
Social Security Policy, 2003 as follow:(i.)

Social assistance schemes which are non-contributory and income-tested, and
provided by the state to groups such as people with disabilities, elderly people
and unsupported parents and children who are unable to provide for their own
minimum needs. In Tanzania social assistance also covers social relief, which
is a short term measure to tide people over a particular individual or
community crisis;

(ii.)

Mandatory schemes, where people contribute through the employers to
pension or provident funds, employers also contribute to these funds;

(iii.)

Voluntary schemes, where people voluntarily save for retirement, working
capital

and

insure

themselves

against

events

such

as

disability,

entrepreneurship purpose, education and loss of income and meet other social
needs.

2.2.8

Coverage

Low coverage and less Social Protection, It’s clearly that compliance with social
security is determined by the total coverage in the social security schemes. Generally
compliance to social security is fully registration of members (Employers and
Employees) as per the laws and regulations, collections of contributions on time
specified in the Fund’s act, Investment in possibly low risks investment areas which
liquidize the Fund to pay benefits on time. If member are not registered, or are noncontributing to social security affects coverage of members in Social security
schemes.
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Low coverage of social security in term of number of personal coverage and on
contingencies lead to high absence of social protection to individual and its
dependants in particular society. Hence, there would be less risk mitigation
(Protection), less prevention, less investment in human capital, and few opportunities
to make society more inclusive and economic more productive.ILO (2003). All this
should not be taken to suggest that there is no limit to the level of social security
contributions. In any democratic society the political preferences of the majority
most certainly impose a limit. Depending on what people perceive as desirable and
fair, that limit is much lower in some countries than others. Moreover, if the level of
contributions rises very high, this creates strong incentives for non-coverage, which
if not controlled will seriously undermine the system. Many social security systems
redistribute from the rich to the poor, but this is not their main objective. The prime
objective is to provide security for people when they are sick, disabled, unemployed,
retired, etc. Schemes which represent reasonable value for money for all the insured
have the best chance in practice of achieving high compliance rates, that is, of
ensuring that legislation providing for wide coverage is actually implemented. Social
security is just part, albeit an important part of the broader package of measures
necessary to reduce poverty and improve income distribution (ILO 2001).

2.2.8.1 Coverage in Tanzania
Much literature on social security in Tanzania and outside Tanzania has based on
coverage of social security and compliance becomes less important or just
summarized in their thesis, albeit compliance determines coverage, if having
members who are not registered perfectly as per the laws, contributions not
submitted on time lead to poor benefit to members.
According to an estimate by the ILO’s Social Security Inquiry on the basis of
administrative data sources, some 672,700 persons contributed to one of the schemes
in 2006. According to the Integrated Labor Force Survey of 2006, some 675,200
persons were covered by a social security scheme (ILO, 2010). In either case, this
amount to only 3.6 per cent of the mainland’s economically active population
Overall social security coverage is thus extremely low. Coverage is particularly low
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among women workers (2.0 per cent) and those in the rural areas (1.4 percent), and
higher among male workers (5.3 percent) and in urban areas (9.5 per cent).

2.2.9

Key Factors to extending Coverage

2.2.9.1 Completeness and sufficiency
According to ILO 2001, within the developing countries, there are those in the
middle-income category, some of which already have well-developed social security
institutions. These countries, and indeed the industrialized countries where
compliance is incomplete, may aim at extending compulsory compliance to all or
most of the population, using the existing social insurance schemes or modifying
them to suit the needs of the new categories of the population to be covered. Social
security systems are completeness if they provide benefits and services to cover the
risks of:(i.)

Old age, survivorship and disability (work and non-work related)

(ii.)

Ill-health and frailty

(iii.)

Unemployment

(iv.)

Maternity and child rearing (ISSA)

Completeness systems cover most citizens, workers, and their dependants. Less
completeness systems not only cover a smaller number of risks but exclude certain
professional or population groups. The widespread exclusion of informal workers,
for example, represents one major challenge to extending coverage.

A further important aspect of coverage is sufficiency:
(i.)

How should benefit levels be calculated?

(ii.)

What should be the maximum period for receiving a benefit?

(iii.)

How might social security systems guarantee, at least, basic social security
and health care for all?
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2.2.10 The challenge of Extending Coverage in Africa
Christian Gaya (2011) argues that, at present, formal social security systems are
restricted to groups like civil servants, army, and police as well as some formal
sector enterprises. None of these schemes covers peasants or labour in the agriculture
sector, the informal economy, or those in formal sector who are temporarily
employed, though in some schemes Acts have been stated to comply with such
groups. The compliance of these schemes is less than 3 percent of the total employed
labour force. Implicitly 90 percent of the estimated 40 million Tanzanians do not
have any social security coverage. In fact, even the 10 percent proportion covered is
diminishing because of reforms taking place in the country. There are hardly any
informal, traditional, community-based insurance arrangements (for example microinsurance) local and international health insurance companies. There is also a gender
and rural-urban bias in existing social security schemes.

Scarce data compounds the low coverage problem, making it difficult to track and
analyze progress. Many African countries do not conduct regular labor force surveys,
making it difficult to monitor coverage rates which are conventionally measured as
the ratio of the covered population and a relevant measure of the work-force. In
Africa, however, the greatest challenge is to extend coverage to the least-covered
group – the informal sector.

2.3

Empirical literature review

This section provides the previous study on the same topic, such that low coverage of
social security. Specifically, the section provides the systematic identification,
location and analysis of documents containing information related to this
dissertation.

2.3.1

Approaches to Extend Social Security to the informal Sector

As we see the big challenges facing Tanzania and other African countries is to
extending social security coverage from lower proportion of labour force to majority.
(To extend coverage to the least-covered group – the informal sector). To solve or
address the problem in the past decades has demonstrate a number of approaches,
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that document good practices, demonstrating important lesson for African and
countries around the world facing similar situation as follow.

2.3.2

Ethiopia’s approaches to extend social security to the informal sector

According to ILO 89th session, 2001, Ethiopia is well advanced in the transition
from a centrally planned to a market economy. Its progress has been inhibited,
however, by internal and external conflict and by a range of adverse factors including
drought, a poor infrastructure and limited economic growth. Social security
programmes are undeveloped and are essentially limited to public pension
programmes for civil servants and members of the armed forces and which also
apply to employees of public or government undertakings many of which are being
progressively privatised. Private sector development has resulted in the development
of employer based schemes some of which provide access to health care and savings
for retirement and which are underwritten by labour legislation and collective
agreements which provide paid leave for maternity and sickness and coverage, at
least in principle, against accident risks. But in practice there are weaknesses in the
level and scope of the protection provided by employers and smaller employers are
effectively excluded. In the informal economy, reliance for social support is
restricted to family assistance or to community based arrangements. Some of these
are well established with strong links to micro finance organizations which provide
savings and credit facilities. The system of funeral societies or Iddirs is well
established throughout the country.
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2.4

Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework that guides this study is illustrated table below:-

Figure 2.1:

Conceptual Framework of the study

Causes of Low Coverage

Outcome of Low Coverage

i. Small / Few formal sector
ii. Negative perception-workers may be
reluctant to participate in Social
Security Scheme
iii. Low Income
iv. Constrained fiscal resources limit the
option for government
to
interventions
v. Failure to conduct regular labour
force survey

i.

Decreasing in life expectance

ii.

Increase in poverty level

iii.

Decrease in per capital income.

iv.

Decrease in National saving

v.

Increase corruption in serving

vi.

Less prevention

vii. Less motivation to employees
viii. Exclusion of society in economic
productive

2.4.1

Description of the model

The framework of this study was guided by the assumption that, low coverage of
social security schemes was causes by five factors which are: Small / Few formal
sector, Negative perception-workers may be reluctant to participate in SSC, Low
Income, Constrained fiscal resources limit the option for government to interventions
and Failure to conduct regular labour force survey. This is to say that these are the
variables which cause low coverage of SSC.

On the hand, this framework based on the idea that low coverage of Social Security
Scheme was result into eight outcomes, namely; Decreasing in life expectance,
Increase of poverty level, Decrease in per capital income, Decrease in national
saving, Increase corruption in serving, less prevention, less motivation to employee,
Exclusion of Society in Economic Productive.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1

Introduction

This chapter presents ,research design, settings, population, and sample size,
sampling techniques, data collection methods and instrument data collection
procedures, data analysis techniques, reliability and validity issues, work plan and
the questionnaire that used to collect data.

3.2

Research design

A research design is not just a work plan. A work plan details what has to be done to
complete the project but the work plan will flow from the project's research design.
The function of a research design is to ensure that the evidence obtained enables to
answer the initial question as unambiguously as possible. Obtaining relevant
evidence entails specifying the type of evidence needed to answer the research
question, to test a theory, to evaluate a programme or to accurately describe some
phenomenon. In other words, when designing research there is a need to ask: given
this research question (or theory), what type of evidence is needed to answer the
question (or test the theory) in a convincing way? Research design `deals with a
logical problem and not a logistical problem' (Yin, 1989).

Given the descriptive nature of this study, the research design adopted for the study
is a case study. (Saunders et al (2003) defines as case study as a strategy for doing
research which involves an empirical investigation of a particular contemporary
phenomenon within its real life context using multiple sources of evidence. Case
study strategy was also be employed for the small number of selected cases to get a
richer understanding of the context to answer only and how questions with respect to
the study.
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3.3

Types of Data and Data Collection Methods

The sources of data classified into (a) primary sources and (b) Secondary sources.
This study as well uses both of the two sources.

3.3.1

Primary Data

Primary data was collected by using focus group discussion, questionnaire and in
depth interview where by useful qualitative data collection technique was used. This
was most appropriate in this study to fact that open ended question were asked to
elicit depth information from relatively few people. In this study, large number from
social security scheme staff and members of management was interviewed. They
were asked to give their views about the social security assistance and corporate
management.

3.3.2

Secondary Data

This source of information was collected from published and non-published
materials like Annual reports, internal audit charter, internal audit manuals, audit
programmers, audit reports and procurement and supplies reports.

3.4

Data Collection Methods and Instruments

The following are data collection methods used in this study:

3.4.1

Questionnaire

Questionnaire used as primary data collection method (See Appendices 1 to 4).
This was the main data collection method used in this study. In specific terms,
personal administration of the questionnaire was used. Self administered
questionnaire was adopted to increase the level of response as compared to mailing
due to time limitation; second, to enhance accuracy as this provides opportunity for
clarification and explanation of some aspects, and third, editing and compilation of
data achieved at the same time of data collection.
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3.4.2

Focus group discussion

This was the group of LAPF members under both voluntary and statutory schemes
and non members to SSC interviewed using group discussion to get more in-depth
information on perception, insight, altitude, experience and belief of respondent
regarding the factor to low coverage to SSC.

Focus group discussion involved 6 LAPF Members and 5 Non members to Social
Security scheme, located in Kilosa District Council, Mvomero District Council and
Dar Es Salaam City. Aim of this discussion is the facilitation created to encourage
participants to share their perception and points of view.

3.4.3

Secondary Sources

These are sources containing data which have been collected and compiled for
another purpose. The secondary sources consist of readily available compendia and
already compiled statistical statements and reports whose data may be used by
researches for their studies.
Secondary sources consist of not only published records and reports, but also
unpublished records.

The latter category includes various records and registers

maintained by firms and organizations.

Features of Secondary Sources: Through secondary sources are diverse and consist
of all sorts of information, they have certain common characteristics.
First, they are ready made and readily available, and do not require the trouble of
constructing tools and administering them.

Second, they consist of data over which a researcher has no original control over
collection and classification. But the form and the content of secondary sources are
shaped by others. Clearly, this is a feature which can limit the research value of
secondary sources.

Finally, secondary sources are not limited in time and space. That is the researcher
using them need not have been present when and where they were gathered.
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3.5

Study Settings

The study was restricted in Dodoma, Morogoro and Dar es Salaam regions including
LAPF Head Quarter Dodoma, Kilosa District Council and Mvomero District Council
in Morogoro and LAPF Eastern zone Dar es Salaam. The choice of this region and
the said districts is due to the labour, time, and financial resources that were limit the
researcher to select samples from other region in Tanzania since the researcher
dwells in Dar es Salaam region. Kilosa and Mvomero are closer because they are
nearly districts and being easy to be reached by the researcher. The second reason is
that, the transport was reliable which enable the researcher to reach respondents
easily at low cost and little time.

3.6

Population

The population of the study was involved LAPF members, non SSC members, LAPF
officers, and Prime Minister’s Office officers/leader.

3.7

Sample Size

A sample of fifty five (55) respondents was involved in this study. A larger sample
could be better, but due to constraints of time, labour and fund, 55 respondents taken
was enough. Hosen and Kalton (1971) assert that, one must accepts the limitations
imposed by the researcher due to shortage of resources and try to utilize the available
sample to the best advantage. The subjects of the sample and the reasons for
choosing such subjects are given in table 3.1 below.
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Table 3.1:
No.

1

3
4

5

Number of the Subjects Which Were Involved in the Study

Category of the subject

Number
of
subjects
Member from formal 22
sector

Non- member
informal sector
LAPF officials

from 20
10

Government officials 3
from the PMO

Reasons for selecting the subject

To study the attitude of member
toward the services offered by
LAPF.
To study the readiness of members
to assist LAPF to create awareness
to non-member along benefits
offered by user.
To study the low coverage of LAPF
to informal sector
To study the low coverage of LAPF
to informal sector
To study the LAPF effort to extend
it’s coverage to informal sector.
To study the government efforts to
directs SSI to cover citizens from
both formal and informal sector

TOTAL
55
Source: Developed by researcher, 2013

3.8

Sampling Method

Sampling is the process of selecting the number of individual or objects from a
population such that the selected group contains elements representative of the
characteristics found in the entire group (Orodho and Kombo, 2002). Sampling,
involve both probabilistic and non-probabilistic sampling.

Probabilistic sampling was applied by listing all elements of the population and
assigned consecutive numbers. This sampling technique was used by the researcher
for selection of 22 members and 10 LAPF officers, since it is simple and all the
population is known and each case is identifiable.

For selection of 20 non members from informal sectors stratified sampling was used,
since the technique is often referred to as deliberate sampling for heterogeneity
(Orotho and Kombo). In this case, this technique was appropriate because the
population was divided into strata that are group of similar characteristics in the
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population was divided into strata that are group of similar characteristics in the
population such as gender. But also, the technique was required the researcher to
divide the population into separate, more homogeneous strata and the selective
simple random samples from each stratum. For selection of 3 officials/leaders from
Prime Minister Office purposive sampling was used. That is, it was based on virtue
of their positions.

3.9

Data Collecting Methods and Instruments

The study was used both primary and secondary data. Primary data was gathered
using questionnaire, interview and focus group discussion. Data by focus group
discussion was collected through person to person, phone and web focus group
discussion. The focus group guide as indicated in appendixes administered the data
collection processes. Also targeted respondent which involved 6 LAPF members and
5 Non members had assisted in meeting the target. The response from this discussion
was of useful in this dissertation to gather additional information as an adjunct to
quantitative data collection method. Questionnaire was used to collect data from
busy respondents that are always busy when visited and focus group discussion was
used to collect data from ordinary citizens. Using a questionnaire with both open
ended and close ended questions, respondents were able to fill in the questionnaire
even in the absence of the researcher. On the other hand secondary data was
collected from LAPF headquarter, library and in government office. Secondary data
was collected through government publications, LAPF (organization records),
newspaper, internet and websites and brochures.

3.10

Data Analysis Techniques

Data was collected and managed, analyzed, and presented basing on their nature, and
analyzed using both quantitative and qualitative methods, where by data gathered
through interview, documentary source and observation from few respondents and
sample drawn from the population was more descriptive and narrative of various
research findings these was qualitatively analyzed. Other data according to their
nature was analyzed using quantitative methods such that numerically analysed
through tables and difference figures.
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3.11

Reliability and validity

Reliability of a measure refers to the constancy with which measures produce the
same results across time and across observers (Walsh, 1990). The notion of
reliability entails two aspects, which are external reliability and internal reliability.
External reliability refers to the degree of consistency of measure over time. When
testing external reliability of a measure, test-retest reliability is normally examined,
such that. the test is administered to the same group of subjects on two different
occasions. Internal reliability on the other hand, is the most important one in
connection with multiple item scale (Bryman and Cramer 1990). This reliability
raises question whether the scale is measuring single idea and hence whether the
items that make up the scale are internally consistent, reliability in this study was
improved by employing triangulation of methods in evidence collection as suggested
by kirk and miller (1986). The methods were employed questionnaires,
documentation and focus group discussion. This was helped the researcher to picture
how multiple, but somehow different, measures used to collect data were
simultaneously true.

Validity is concerned with whether the findings are really about what they appear to
be about (Saunders, et al. 2007). On the other words validity addresses whether
research explaining to address the issue of validity, the researcher conducted a pilot
study to make sure the tools of data collection yielded valid information.
Questionnaires and interview questions were tried out in a small sample to check on
their correctness of the wording and relevance.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

4.1

Introduction

This chapter presents data and finding of the study. The chapter begins with a profile
of the respondents and section on perception of the citizens in the informal sector
toward Social security scheme, section on awareness of the citizen in the informal
sector towards Social security scheme and last section present the causes of low
coverage of the informal sector to Social security scheme.

4.2

Profile of the Respondents

This study comprised 55 respondents; 22 respondents were LAPF members from Dar
es Salaam City Council, Kilosa District Council and Mvomero District Council, 20
were respondents from non Social Security Scheme members working in informal
sectors in Dar es Salaam City, 10 respondents were LAPF officials and 3 respondents
were PMO-RALG officials/leaders. These respondents participated in filling in the
questionnaire. Also there were focus group discussions with LAPF members and non
Social Security Scheme members, these focus group discussions were designed to
get more insights regarding the data from the questionnaires.

4.2.1

Composition of the Respondents

4.2.1.1 Composition of the Respondents by Sex
For LAPF members the number of male respondents, 16 (72%) surpassed the number
of female respondents, 6 (28%) this was due to the fact that the number of female
employees in formal sector is small. The distribution respondents basing on their sex
is summarized in the following table:
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Table 4.1:

Distribution of Respondents by Sex (LAPF MEMBERS)

Sex

Number of Respondent

Percentage

Male

16

72%

Female

6

28%

Total

22

100%

Source: Research data, 2013

For non Social security scheme members the number of female respondents, 3 (15%)
and the number of male respondents, 17 (85%). The distribution respondents basing
on their sex is summarized in the following table:

Table 4.2:

Distribution of Respondents by Sex (Non Members)

Sex

Number of Respondent

Percentage

Male

17

85%

Female

3

15%

Total

20

100%

Source: Research data, 2013

For LAPF officials the number of male respondents, 6 (60%) whereby the number of
female respondents, 4 (40%) again this was due to the fact that the number of female
employed in LAPF Pensions Fund is small compared to that of male. The
distribution respondents basing on their sex is summarized in the following table:

Table 4.3:

Distribution of Respondents by Sex (LAPF Officers)

Sex

Number of Respondent

Percentage

Male

6

60%

Female

4

40%

Total

10

100%

Source: Research data, 2013
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In Prime Minister Office the number of male respondents, 2 (67%) and the number
of female respondents, 1 (33%) again this was due to the fact that the number of
female employed in Prime Minister’s Office is small. The distribution respondents
basing on their sex is summarized in the following table:

Table 4.4:

Distribution of Respondents by Sex (Prime Minister Office)

Sex

Number of Respondent

Percentage

Male

2

67%

Female

1

33%

Total

3

100%

Source: Research data, 2013

4.2.1.2. Composition of the Respondents by Age
In this category there was difference in age from respondents in respect of LAPF
Members and non Social security scheme members. All respondent from LAPF
Members (formal sector employee) ranged from 18 years to 60 years. Out of 22
respondent from LAPF members respondent, 5 members fall between 18 to 25 years,
13 members between 25 to 45 years and the rest 4 members aged between 45 to 60
years. LAPF staff responded aged between 18 and 45 years.

Respondents from non social security members, this group includes focus group
discussion; responses in this group gave a unique picture. This group includes
respondent less than 18 years. Good example is motor cycle drivers (Bodaboda)
whose most of them are standard seven leavers hence their age to date is below 18
years. Among all respondents, 35% respondents from informal sector are below
18years. Respondent from Prime Minister’s office/leaders ranged between 45 to 60
years. The distributions of respondent basing on their age is summarized in the figure
4.1 below
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Figure 4.1:

Distribution of Respondents by Age

120
100
80
60
Number of respondent

40
20

Cummulative
Percentage

18-25
25-35
35-45
45-60
Below 18
18-25
25-35
35-45
45-60
18-25
25-35
35-45
45-60
18-25
25-35
35-45
45-60

0

LAPF
Members

Non Member
SSC

LAPF Staff PMO/Leaders

Source: Research data, 2013

4.2.1.3 Composition of the Respondents by Marital Status
For LAPF members the number of married respondents, is 17 (77%) and the number
of single respondents, 5 (33%) and no divorced/separate respondent while for non
Social security scheme members who actual working in formal and informal sectors
the number of married respondents ware 10 (50%), number of single respondents
were 5 (25%), number of Divorced were 2 (10%) and the number of Separated were
3(15), this was due to the fact that the number of workers in formal sector have
income that help them to get married and maintain their family than in informal
sector. For LAPF Staff 5 (50%) were married respondent and 5(50%) were single,
Respondent from PMO/Leader were all married. The distribution respondents basing
on their marital status is summarized in the following tables:
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Figure 4.2:

Distribution of Respondents by Marital Status

120
100
80

60
40

Number of respondent
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LAPF
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Non Member SSC

LAPF Staff

Single

Married

Single

Married

Separated

Divorced

Single

Married

Single

Married

0

PMO/Leaders

Source: Research data, 2013

4.2.1.4 Composition of the Respondents by Education
For all respondents from formal sector which involve LAPF members who were
working in Kilosa District Council and Mvomero District Council, LAPF Officers
and Leaders / Senior Officers in PMO-RALG office was possessed university
degree. While for non SSC members who working in informal sector, 1 (5%)
respondents were possessed university education, 5 (25%) were possessed A level
education, 8 (40%) were possessed O level education, 6 (30%) were possessed
primary school education and none possessed colonial education. The tables below
summarize the distribution of respondents basing on education:

Table 4.5:

Distribution of Respondents by Education (LAPF Members)

Education Level

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Valid

22

100.0

100.0

100.0

University

Source: Research data, 2013
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Table 4.6:

Distribution of Respondents by Education (LAPF Officers)
Cumulative

Education Level
Valid

University/high
learning institution

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

10

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Table

4.7:

Distribution

of

Respondents

by

Education

(PMO-RALG

Officers/Leaders)
Cumulative
Education Level
Valid

University/high
learning institution

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

3

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Table 4.8:

Distribution of Respondents by Education (Non SSC Members)

Education Level

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Valid

Primary School

6

30.0

30.0

30.0

Secondary school

8

40.0

40.0

70.0

A level

5

25.0

25.0

95.0

University

1

5.0

5.0

100.0

Total

20

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

4.2.1.5 Composition of Respondents by Sector Employed
All 22 respondents who were member to LAPF were working in formal sector
(Government employees in Local Government) while for respondents who were non
Social security scheme members, 10 (50%) were working in informal sector (2
employed and 8 were self employed) and 10 (50%) were working in formal sector.
See narration bellow
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Figure 4.3:

Distribution of Respondents by Marital Status
Number of respondent

Non Member SSC Self Employed
19%

LAPF Members Employed
52%

Non Member SSC Employed
29%

LAPF Members Self Employed
0%

Source: Research data, 2013

Table 4.9:

Distribution of Respondents by Sector Employed (LAPF

Members)
Sector Employed
Valid

Frequency

Formally

20

Employed

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Table 4.10:

Distribution of Respondents by Sector Employed (Non SSC

Members)
Sector Employed
Valid

Formal
employed
Informal
employed
Self
empl0yed
Total

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

10

50

50

50

2

10

10

60

8

40

40

100

20

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013
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4.3

Perception of the Citizens in the informal sector towards Social Security

Scheme
The first objective of this study was to examine perception of the citizens in the
informal sector towards the Social security Scheme. This part answers the general
question of the research, what is the perception of the citizens in the informal sector
towards Social Security Scheme?

4.3.1

Respondent’s Negative perception towards Social Security Scheme

In responding to questionnaire regarding perception toward SSC, some respondent
have shown negativity in perception towards SSC with difference reasons. 12
respondents from LAPF members group have highlighted the following reasons:(i.)

It’s nothing rather than competition between schemes to increase number of
members to their respective schemes with the aim of enlarging their financial
bases for their own benefits.

(ii.)

Currently Social security scheme is a politics game

(iii.)

Benefits are of low value compared to the value of money contributed

(iv.)

It’s not for members, but is there for Government and other financial
institutions

(v.)

Do not provide simple soft loan to members.

(vi.)

Tanzanian life expectancy to date is below 60. Fixing qualifying for old age
benefit to be 55 to 60 years is unreality

(vii.)

SSC are there for Government and not for members.

(viii.) Members are interested for short term benefits which are not provided by
schemes properly
(ix.)

All schemes enrich their staff by using member’s contribution ignoring
member’s benefits.

(x.)

Investment made by schemes is not for the interest of members who are main
stakeholders.

(xi.)

It’s full of corruption which leads to collapses for some scheme.

There was also focused group discussion from LAPF members and members in
Kilosa District Council, Mvomero District Council and in Dar es Salaam. This
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involved motor cycle drivers well known as Bodaboda who are in the schemes of
voluntary members in LAPF Pensions Fund and small restaurant holders who are self
employed, added the following reason negatively to social security scheme.
(i.)

SSC use members contribution to build big house which were not benefits
their members

(ii.)

LAPF and other SSC stand as a trick/government agency to reduce the
employee’s salary

(iii.)

Creates double tax to employees. Employee pays Pay As You Earn taxes and
contribute to SSC, tax is again deducted during payment of benefits. This is
done by some of the scheme.

(iv.)

SSC is there for only educated and government employed citizens

(v.)

Tanzania life expectancy is small so no need of saving to SSC and benefits
others.

(vi.)

SSC is an institution principally to collect funds from citizen’s income for
thie own benefits.

(vii.)

They are financial institution collecting money from employee to give loans
to the government.

(viii.) Fifteen years of contribution to qualify for old age benefits which the only
better benefit is provided by SSC is unattainable.
(ix.)

Is there for those who have permanent salaries.

(x.)

SSC were not granting self means to its members despite of the fact that
collect a lot of money from monthly contributions.

This finding is supported to that of ILO, (2000) that due to negative perception in
Africa workers may be reluctant to participate in SSC.

4.4

Awareness of the Citizens in the informal sector towards Social Security

Schemes
The second objective of this study was to examine the level of awareness of the
citizens in the informal sector towards the Social security Scheme. This part answers
the general question of the research, what is the level of awareness of the citizens in
the informal sector towards Social Security Scheme?
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4.4.1

Level of awareness of the Citizens towards Social Security Scheme

In examining the level of awareness of the citizens towards Social security Schemes,
difference response through questionnaire was provided. Questionnaire was open and
made respondents freedom and easy response on their level of understanding towards
SSC.

Majority of the respondents from formal sector have shown high level of awareness
towards Social security scheme. 12 LAPF members out of 22 which is equivalent to
54% responded high level of awareness, 7 respondents from the same group which is
equivalent to 32% declared medium level and 3 respondents equivalent to 14%
responded very low level of awareness towards social security schemes. The table
and pie chart below stipulate respondents level of awareness towards social security
in percentage.

Table4.11:

Respondents Level of Awareness toward SSC - LAPF Members

AWARENESS

RESPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

High Level

12

54%

Medium Level

7

32%

Very low level

3

14%

Total

22

100%

Source: Research data, 2013
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Figure 4.4:

Level of Understanding SSC (LAPF Members)

RESPONDENTS ON AWARENESS TOWARDS
SSC - LAPF Members
Very low
14%

Medium
32%

Hign
54%

Source: Research data, 2013

On the other side of the non members to social security schemes respondents was
difference. Majority of members as per sample size indicated that, members in this
category have very low awareness towards social security scheme. 13 respondent out
of 20 which was equivalent to 65% responded very low level of awareness, 6
respondents equivalent to 30% of sampled respondent responded medium level of
awareness towards social security scheme, and 1 respondent equivalent to 5%
responded high level of awareness towards SSC See the table and pie chart below.

Table 4.12:

Respondents Level of Awareness SSC (Non Members)

AWARENESS

RESPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

High Level

1

5%

Medium Level

6

30%

Very low level

13

65%

Total

20

100%

Source: Research data, 2013
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Figure 4.5:

Level of understanding SSC (Non Members)

RESPONDENTS ON AWARENESS TOWARDS SSC - NON
Members

Hign
5%

Medium
30%

Very low
65%

Source: Research data, 2013

4.4.2

Definition of the term Social Security scheme

Also in examining level of awareness towards SSC, a questionnaire included an open
space requested respondent to explain or define the term social security scheme,
when asked to mention/explain the term SSC to support the answer above no
respondent manage to provide the clear explanation about term SSC and 4
respondents wrote the following definition:
(i.)

Is a government agency aimed at providing basic needs to citizens who
retired or unemployed due to disability or when employed person retired from
work, its funded usually by payroll contributions

(ii.)

A scheme established to secure the life of community after termination of
services

(iii.)

The scheme which provides benefits to its members like pension scheme,
retirement, maternity etc.

(iv.)

Is the organization that involve in investment of money for future pension.

This question was also unclear answered by LAPF members; it seems the term is still
complicated to employees. This may be due to a fact that, it’s a term comes first to an
employee at a time of employment from either college or school. There is no habit or
learning mechanism in colleges or schools to teach this term.
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This is supported by Samson (2009) argue that scarce data compounds the low
coverage problem, making it difficult to track and analyze progress. Many African
countries do not conduct regular labour force surveys, making it difficult to monitor
coverage rates which are conventionally measured as the ratio of the covered
population and a relevant measure of the work-force. Noted that conducting of labour
force survey go together with providing education to the people to make them more
understanding or be aware.

4.4.3

Role and Function of LAPF/ SSC

Many of the citizens sampled in this study were not aware of the Role and Functions
of LAPF and Social security scheme as a whole. Most of them in a question or
explanation on the role and function have simply stated the schemes or fund for the
life of employees after retirement, but some have tried also to consider the benefits
provided by these schemes during employment. Respondents from LAPF members,
LAPF officers and PMO officers mentioned the benefits which are provided during
employment of the member, such that before retirement.

According to Kinnon (2007) SSC as a mitigating instrument, social security has the
key role of providing protection to individual and their dependents: it provide
insurance against social and economic risk and smoothes income flows over the life
course. As preventive measure, social security helps enable individuals, households
and economies to more fully realize their inherent, not least to improve well-being.
In other way SSC provide good future for its members and their dependants however
Tanzanian look to have low level of understanding role, function and benefits of SSC
and this proved by the following finding.

In respond the questionnaire asked if they are aware with role and function of SSC.
For side of LAPF members 9 respondents equivalent to 41% point yes to indicate
that they were aware with role and function of LAPF and 13 respondents equivalent
to 59% point no to indicate that they were not aware with role and function of LAPF
and other schemes although are a members. See table 4.13 and figure 4.6 below
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Table 4.13:

Composition of Awareness with Role and Function of LAPF/SSC

(LAPF Members)

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Yes

9

41

41

41

No

13

59

59

100.0

Total

22

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Figure 4.6:

Awareness with Role and Function of SSC (LAPF Members)

Aware with Role and Function of LAPF LAPF Members
70
60
50
40
Percentage

30
20
10
0
Yes

No

Source: Research data, 2013

In other side of Non SSC members 5 respondents equivalent to 30% point yes to
indicate that they were aware with role and function of SSC and 15 respondents
equivalent to 70% point no to indicate that were not aware with role and function of
SSC. See the table 4.14 and figure 4.7 below.
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Table 4.14:

Composition of Awareness with Role and Function of SSC/LAPF

(Non Members)

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Yes

5

30.0

30.0

30.0

No

15

70.0

70.0

100.0

Total

20

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Figure 4.7:

Aware With Role and Function of LAPF (Non Members)

Aware with Role and Function of LAPF Non Members
80
70
60
50
40

Percentage

30
20
10
0
Yes

No

Source: Research data, 2013

Respondents of the questionnaires mentioned the following role and function:
(i.)

It provide security on the financial contribution

(ii.)

They borrow members loans

(iii.)

They provide housing with low cost and rents

(iv.)

To provide huge amount of money to its members when their retired time or
period

(v.)

To pay members benefits when they are retired or dead

(vi.)

To provide soft loan to members who attain the age of 55
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The other role and function highlighted during focus group discussions with 6 LAPF
members and 5 non SSC members were as follow:
(i.)

To make investment for money collected from its members for maintenance
of members value of money

(ii.)

To provide security to the community in term of life, especially after
retirement

(iii.)

To collect contribution from members and invest to maintain value of money
for future benefits

(iv.)

To pay retired people and help society in various activities.

(v.)

To provide pension to retired invalidity pension to citizens, who contribute at
the period they were working

4.4.4

Benefits provided by SSC

Citizens have moderately shown awareness of the benefits provided by Social
security schemes/ LAPF. Respondents for the side of LAPF members when asked if
they know benefits provided by SSC to its members; 14 respondent equivalents to
64% point yes and 8 respondent equivalents to 36% point no. see the table 4.15 and
pie chart/figure 4.8 below.

Table 4.15:

Valid

Awareness with Benefits Provided by SSC (LAPF Members)
Frequency

Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Yes

14

64

64

64

No

8

36

36

100

Total

22

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013
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Figure 4.8:

Aware with Benefits Provided by SSC (LAPF Members)

Aware with Benefits provided by SSC
No
36%
Yes
64%

Source: Research data, 2013

For the side of non members respondents when asked if the know or were aware with
benefits provided by SSC; 3respondent equal to 15% point yes and 17 respondent
equal to 85% point no. See the table and pie chart below

Table 4.16:

Awareness with Benefits Provided by SSC (Non SSC Members)

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Yes

3

15.0

15.0

15.0

No

17

85.0

85.0

100.0

Total

20

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Figure 4.9:

Aware with Benefits Provided by LPF (Non SSC Members)

Aware with Benefits provided by LAPF
Yes
15%

No
85%

Source: Research data, 2013
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When asked to elaborate / mention the type of benefits that they were aware among
the key 12 LAPF members respondents who point yes to indicated they were aware
with benefits provided by LAPF and other schemes, 5 of them did not mention or
elaborate anything and the remain 5 respondents mention the following benefits:
(i.)

Invalidity

(ii.)

Withdraw

(iii.)

Maternity

(iv.)

funeral grants

(v.)

Survivorship.

(vi.)

Retirement

In focus group discussion with six LAPF members; all types of benefits provided by
LAPF were mentioned but as happen in the questionnaire the members fail to
provide the clear explanation / definition for each type of benefits and how is
calculated. Example when respondents asked to explain what is survivorship benefits
and who is entitle to received a survivorship benefits; among the 6 LAPF members
who involve in the focus group discussion no one manage to explain well. Hence the
respondents comments that there is need of LAPF and other SSC to educate its
members so that they can know more about SSC issues.

For other side of non members in focus group discussion when asked to elaborate /
explain the types of benefits they know among the 3 respondents mentioned all type
of benefits provided by LAPF or other schemes. The same result happen in focus
group discussion with five non members who working motor cycle drivers
(Bodaboda), that in the discussion, 1 respondents mentioned retirement benefits,
survivorship and withdraw benefits only and the other four respondents fail to
mention any benefits. Hence we conclude that there need of SSC to build capacity of
all citizens working in formal and informal sectors so that they can understand SSC
in detail.
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4.5

Causes of Low Coverage of SSC

The third objective of this study was to identify causes of low coverage of informal
sector to SSC. The section responds to the question: What are the causes of low
coverage in the informal sector of the social security schemes?
This section provide the actual causes of low coverage in formal sectors and informal
sectors and the questionnaires were filled by LAPF members, SSC non members,
LAPF officials and leaders/senior officers in Prime minister office which supervise
LAPF.

4.5.1

Lack of SSC education to citizen

According to ILO (2010) informal workers in Tanzania have virtually no social
security coverage. In my discussion with LAPF officers they said that this is due to
lack of SSC education to all citizens taken example to some of businesses man who
have good income but were not contribute to SSC this is supported with the
following finding result.

In order to know if LAPF and other SSC has been provide education to all citizen
(SSC members and non members) to understand what is SSC doing; role, function
and benefits SSC the respondents asked to state if they had been attended any
seminar / training concerning SSC and the result as follow: For SSC non member no
respondents equivalent to 0% point yes and 22 respondents equivalent to 100% point
no to indicated that they were not attending any SSC seminar/training. For side of
LAPF members also 2 respondents equivalent to 10% point yes and 18 respondent
equivalents to 90% point no to indicate that they were not attending any SSC
seminar/training. See the tables bellow.
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Table 4.17:

Respondents

Attended

SSC

Seminar/Training.

(Non

SSC

Members)

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Yes

0

0

0

0

No

22

100

100

100

Total

22

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Table 4.18:

Respondents Attended SSC Seminar / Training were (LAPF

Members)

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Yes

2

10.0

10.0

10.0

No

18

90.0

90.0

100.0

Total

20

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Figure 4.10: If Attending Seminar (LAPF Members)

If Attending Seminar LAPF Member
Yes
10%

No
90%

Source: Research data, 2013
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4.5.2

Enacted law of SSC was ignore informal sector

Further, when LAPF members asked to point how did they joined to LAPF, all
respondents who employed more than five years back point that were joined to LAPF
automatic, when were employed without attending any SSC training or seminar.
hence, we learn that the law which guide the workers of local government to join
LAPF directly when were employed and other in formal sector to join other schemes
as directed was ignore people working in informal sectors especial in medium and
small business, medium and small manufactures and in agriculture in rural areas.

Table 4.19:

Composition of Respondents to Shown How Did They Joined To

LAPF

Valid

Direct,

when

employed
Attended Seminar
Total

Frequency

Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

18

90

90

90

2

10

90

100

20

100

100

Source: Research data, 2013

Figure 4.11: How Joined LAPF

HOW JOINED LAPF
Seminar
10%

Directly/Autom
atic join 90%

Source: Research data, 2013
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4.5.3

Low income prevents some of citizens to join SSC

Three (3) Non members respondents in response to questionnaire asked that why not
join to SSC although were familiar with role and function of SSC; they all said that is
due to low income received which is not enough for cost of living such as food,
clothes and shelters. In focus group discussion the respondents were also claiming
that low income is the biggest restriction for them to join SSC and make saving, they
further said that government should plan to provide subside to SSC each year with
the purpose of help all low income citizens to be paid pension in old age as like other
who working in government and big companies in formal sector.

Also in answering questionnaire asked one of officer in LAPF office said that most
of private or self employed in Tanzania having no stable income and reliable income
for contribution as compare to salary workers. Another LAPF officer comments that
that unless there is enforcement mechanism, the schemes will never cover informal
sector. He explain further that that most of Tanzania earn $ 1 per or less day equal to
Tsh 1640 per day, hence do not expect this person to save anything from this earning.
This was supported by ILO (2000) clarify that because of prevalence of poverty in
Africa in Africa, the majority of the people are struggling to survive on a daily basis.
Thus their priorities are entered on meeting their immediate needs such as food,
clothing, shelter, education and health. In such circumstances, it makes little sense to
focus exclusively on future contingencies. The low wages make it extremely
burdensome for workers to contribute to any social insurance scheme as the
contributions take away income meant for meeting immediate needs.

4.5.4

Government leaders were aware with low coverage of SSC in informal

sector but were made positive response
The respondents in PMO-RALG who are senior leaders and officers were asked if
PMO-RALG office are aware of various studies shown that currently coverage rate
of SSC are very low in Tanzania. In responding, 3 respondents equivalent to 100%
point yes and none respondents equivalents to 0% point no.
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Table 4.20:

Composition of Respondents in PMO-RALG Office to Show If

Were Aware With SSC Low Coverage Rate in Tanzania

Valid

Yes

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

3

100

100

100

Source: Research data, 2013

However all 3 respondent who point yes when asked to mention or explain any effort
had taken by government to rectify the situation no one provided clear and direct
explanation to show the positive effort taken by government; two of them has
mentioned the following answer.
(i.)

PMO has taken effort to rectify the law so that LAPF can receive more
customer beyond the local government workers/staffs

(ii.)

PMO office use regional Administration and local government authorities to
maintain social security’s for the benefits of Tanzania National wide

(iii.)

The question law which established the Fund and the willingness of the
people in informal sector to contribute to the Fund.

Furthermore when asked if there any positive impacts had been occurred due to
effort/measure taken as mention above 2 respondents point yes and 1 point no. see
the table below.

Table 4.21:

Composition of Respondents to Show If There Positive Impact

Occur Due To Measure/Effort Taken
Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Yes

2

67

67

67

No

1

33

33

100.0

Total

3

100.0

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013
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Figure 4.12: The Positive Impact Occur Due to Measure/Effort Taken

70
60
50
40
Yes

30

No

20
10
0
POSITIVE IMPACT OF EFFORT PMO OfFicials

PERCENTAGE

Source: Research data, 2013

For all point yes when asked to mention any positive impact had been occurred, one
respondent has said that LAPF has been increased its customers by register member
from central government, local government and other public institutions and another
not mention anything.

4.5.5

LAPF Efforts towards Informal Sector

Approaches used by LAPF in the registration of new members were improved to
extend coverage of members from Informal sector. Regarding to questionnaire asked
what approaches does LAPF use in the registration of members in order to extend its
coverage (Member base) the key 8 respondents from LAPF office mention the
following approaches which actual look to targets workers working in informal
sector or expected to be employed in informal sector only.
(i.)

Timing new employees once they get employed

(ii.)

Involving in entrepreneurs seminars to educate members on the benefits of
the Fund
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(iii.)

Participating in art’s seminar introducing the Fund and its products favorable
to artists.

(iv.)

Direct contact with members and employers via news paper, Radio and TV
advertisement

(v.)

Launching regional officers

(vi.)

Lobbying

(vii.)

Preparing seminar for non employed citizens introducing the Fund and its
new products

(viii.) Introduced and advertize a new product of voluntary contribution which favor
members in informal sector.
(ix.)

Seminars to student in university level (Finalist seminar)

(x.)

Visiting various employers and speaking to employees with the aim to
register

(xi.)

Survey inspection – visiting new office for the aim of register employer and
employees.

(xii.)

Member public education via media

(xiii.) Seminar to employers and employees

However, during the focus group discussion with non SSC members were said that
these approaches used by LAPF to targets new members were not enough for
members in informal sector and give example of approaches which targeting new
employees once they get employment or targeting university students who look to be
employed in government and big corporation, by said that these approaches cannot
cover workers employed in small and medium business, farmers in rural areas and
all activities which were not well organize .

4.5.6

Unfavorable Condition for people working in informal sectors to join in

SSC
Conditions required by schemes in Tanzania that should be met by citizens for
qualify to register in the scheme are almost similar, but restrict people working in
informal sector to join in these schemes. Following questionnaire asked what
condition should be met by citizens so as to be eligible to register and be member of
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LAPF the key respondents who are senior officers in LAPF office mention the
following conditions.
(i.)

One should not be a registered member of any other Pension Fund

(ii.)

Permanent employed and salary

(iii.)

Have a minimum income of Tsh. 180,000 per month

(iv.)

Should have regular income not less than minimum wages

(v.)

Be able to remit contribution on monthly basis

(vi.)

18 years of age, must have an income from any source allowable by state of
laws

(vii.)

As per condition establish by SSRA and LAPF act

The two respondents elaborated further the conditions mentioned above and said
that these condition are more favorable to citizen work in formal sector; example the
condition say should be permanent employed and salary applied to worker in formal
sector only as worker in informal sector in developing country like Tanzania most of
them have not employed in permanent employment.

In addition they said that other conditions which want the citizen to have a minimum
income wages of Tsh 180,000(Government minimum salary) and be able to remit
contribution on monthly basis also restrict people from informal sector to join to SSC
as many of workers in informal sector working as casual labour and have been paid
in daily or weekly bases and were paid very low salaries.

4.5.7

Members contribution rate was not affordable to some employers and

employees
As per the laws guiding rate of contribution for all schemes are similar of 20%, this
have a difference from the bases of the rate. For example LAPF rate is calculated
from the basic salary, but NSSF based on gross salary which makes a bit
unaffordable for members both Employer and Employee. Regarding to questionnaire
asked the respondent give reasons if they think that the rate 20% of contribution
charged; 15% or 10% to employers and 5% or 10% to employees respectively was
affordable to employers and employees 3 respondents said that they do not know as
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the matter is subjective and another respondent said that the rate is not affordable
because it is perceived as another type of tax imposed to them both employers and
employees, example for the case of NSSF charging from gross salary and other 6
respondents agreed the rate is affordable and provide the following reasons
(i.)

Is very affordable in informal sector because is the members who declares
contribution amount but should not be less than minimum salary scale while
forms is only 5% to 15% or 10% to 10%.

(ii.)

The rate is affordable because is 5% employee and 15% employer but it can
also be 10% to 10% depending on agreement with the law require 20%

(iii.)

For the case of LAPF DC- Scheme it is negotiable (i.e. anything above
minimum wages can contribute, that is greater than or equal to 30000 per
month.

(iv.)

The lastly respondent said that the rate is affordable, as LAPF members as
able to and they are paying always.

Although that for 6 key respondents above say the rate is affordable in focus group
discussion with 5 non members the non members respondents were said that the rate
is not affordable and two respondents explained more by said the rate of 10% to
employer and 10% to employees charged in many private organization is too higher
for both employees and employers and due to lack of education and low
understanding people think is another type of tax imposed to them by government.

4.5.8

LAPF vision, mission and objective not aiming to extend to informal

sector
Regarding the questionnaire on whether the vision, mission and objectives of LAPF
aiming to extend to informal sector, 6 respondents equivalent to 60% of officer in
LAPF sampled point yes to agreed that LAPF mission, vision, and objective are
aiming to extend coverage to informal sector or in rural areas while other 4 (40%)
point no to indicate that LAPF mission, vision, and objective are not aim to extend
coverage to informal sector or in rural areas.
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Table 4.22:

Composition of Respondents to Indicate If LAPF Vision, Mission

and Objective Aiming to Extend to Informal Sector
Respondents

Percentage

Cumulative Percent

Yes

6

60

60

No

4

40

100

Total

10

100.0

Source: Research data, 2013

Figure 4.13: If Vision, Mission, and Objective Aiming to Extend to Informal
Sector
70

60
50

40
Yes
30

No

20
10

0
Percentage

Source: Research data, 2013

However when asked to explain how LAPF vision, mission and objective are aiming
to extend coverage to informal sector those six respondents who point yes were
mentioned the following reasons, which actually not clearly look to cover informal
sector.
(i.)

LAPF vision and mission are aimed at covering both areas.

(ii.)

Provision of additional benefits (i.e. maternity and funeral grants)

(iii.)

The ongoing provision of members educations

(iv.)

Expected provision of education benefit
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(v.)

Prospect of introducing paperless program

(vi.)

Extended service to reach more members (establishment of liaison offices)

(vii.)

It is stated in general terms not specified to specific sector in the country

And for those who said LAPF vision, mission and objective are not aiming to extend
coverage to informal sector when asked to explain how one respondent said that.
(i.)

Extending coverage is stiff due to cost associated to it.

(ii.)

Contributory schemes survive on contributions from members, so because
informal sector is not well organized LAPF vision is as if it targets formal
sectors only.

Furthermore when respondents asked to outline factors do they think need correction,
which may be conflicting with vision, mission and objective of LAPF to extend its
coverage to informal sector or in rural areas on part of LAPF or informal sector 6
respondent comments the following.
(i.)

LAPF vision is aims to be the most preferred, it does not say anything about
informal sector

(ii.)

Think the name should be adhered to officially. The “LAPF Pension Fund”
not local authorities pensions Fund. He elaborates more by said that the name
of Local Authorities pension Fund look to target workers in Local
government and not in other areas.

(iii.)

LAPF have week marketing unit which fail to market LAPF vision, mission
and objective

(iv.)

LAPF have not clear vision, mission or objective to extend coverage to
informal sector
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1

Introduction

The aim of this study was to analyze on the factors of low coverage to social security
schemes in Tanzania, although it took a case of LAPF Pensions Fund, but focused on
especially to citizens in informal sectors. At the start, it was discussed the importance
of social security schemes as well as the benefits therein. Main purpose of Social
security scheme was also discussed as it’s for the solution to those who faced
problems or contingencies such as old age, ill health (maternity), death
(survivorship), unemployment, disability and other benefits currently provided by
SSC.

A part from those benefits and their needful to the whole society, as many
researchers have made difference conclusion with different frequency as stipulated in
the literature review, but all declared conclusion of low coverage to social security in
Tanzania. It was also been recognized that, the SSC has been for those in formal
sectors employment and not all covered, leaving those in informal sector almost
uncovered.

As the previous chapter present and discuss the finding of this study; summary of the
finding, conclusion, recommendation, limitation for the study and the area for further
study are presented in this last chapter.

5.2

Summary of the Study

This part provides the summary of the main findings of the study. Starting with the
summarized explanation of the perception of the citizens in the informal sector
towards Social Security Scheme/ LAPF pensions Fund, followed by the level of the
awareness of the citizens in the informal sector towards Social Security
scheme/LAPF Pensions Fund, level of education/seminar to citizens about
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SSC/LAPF and finally factors/ causes on low coverage of informal sector to Social
security scheme/LAPF Pensions Fund.

5.3

Perception of citizens in the informal sector toward SSC

Perception is the state of being or process of becoming aware of something, it’s a
realization of something, understanding and comprehensions thereto, this can be by
supporting or like of such thing then positive perception or being against with reason
then negative perception. The main factor of low coverage of informal sector to
social security schemes including LAPF Pensions Fund as per the results of this
study was the negative perception by the citizens in the informal sector towards
SSC/LAPF. This means citizens in informal sector have negative state of being
among those who benefits from SSC/LAPF. Most of respondents in this study have
declared their negative perception towards Social security Scheme. Many reasons
were mentioned, but there are those which were similar and repeated by almost all
respondents.

The reason that, Social security scheme (LAPF Pensions Fund) are the government
agency with the responsibility of collecting fund from employee who are members to
their schemes and give to government as a loan and other big financial institution
was among the reason of being negative to SSC/LAPF. The fact that SSC/LAPF are
there as a politic for the contesters to rise for their contesting for vote to win their
position was also stated negotiating perception towards SSC/LAPF. Another reason
mentions by many respondents was that SSC/LAPF are the bodies for tax collection
from employee similar to PAYE and use the collected funds to build big and long
blocks and pay huge salaries to themselves.

5.4

Level of the awareness of the citizens in the informal sector toward

SSC/LAPF
The level of knowledge of the citizens towards SSC/LAPF in Tanzania is very low.
As per the results in the previous chapter; Respondents from LAPF members group
divided their responses into three groups. Major respondents (more than 50%) that
are 54%, shown high level of awareness towards SSC/LAPF and few respondents
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responded very low awareness. 30% of the respondents from this group declared
having medium awareness towards SSC/LAPF.

This was different from other side of Non members. Respondents in this category
have explored lack of knowledge of SSC/LAPF, 65% of them rejected of being
aware of the SSC/LAPF.

Another thing excited on these responses was the request to define the term
SSC/LAPF, there was no blank answer from those who accepted awareness towards
SSC/LAPF, but the definitions given was not clearly defined the term. Another
intention of identifying the level of awareness towards SSC/LAPF was done through
the explanation on the awareness of the roles and functions of SSC/LAPF. The
response was also complex compared to the level of awareness declared above.
LAPF members, 59% accepted of being aware of the roles and function of which is
5% above the respondents said yes of having knowledge about SSC/LAPF, 41%
have said No on the request about their awareness on the roles and functions of
SSC/LAPF.

5.5

Education provided to citizens to understand SSC

90% of all respondents (members and non members) were point no to indicate that
were not attending any seminar /training concerning SSC issues. Also in focus group
discussion with LAPF members and non members the respondents proposed that
SSC should directed to use part of its resource to educate all citizens who were in 18
years and over in to help the citizens to know the role, function and benefits of SSC
and then, they will decide whether to join to SSC or no.

5.6

Causes of low coverage

There are so many reasons which can stand as low coverage of informal sector to
social security causer. Many causes of low coverage, especial in informal sector were
mentioned and explained in questionnaire and in focus group discussion; such as lack
of strong measures from the Government, low income or irregular income of the
citizens, other basics need treated being of more important than future pensions,
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vision, mission and objective which not aimed to extend to informal sector but the
major causes is low income as explain above and second is approaches and condition
used by LAPF in the registration of new members. Factors like Low/Irregular
income; short term needs relating to the present source of income not the long term,
and bureaucratic procedures contributing low coverage to SSC

5.6.1

Irregular/Low Income

Most of Tanzanians are not covered by SSC for variety of reasons. One is the
extreme difficulty of collecting contributions from them and as the case may be from
their Employers. Another reason is that many of these workers are unable to
contribute a relatively highly percentage of their income to financing social security
benefits and unwillingly to do so when these benefits do not meet their priority
needs. Their most priority needs and which can only be covered by their total income
tend to includes health care, and other basics needs, hence due to unsatisfied income
tend to become unwilling to contribute for SSC.

In providing there view on what cause them not register and join to LAPF or other
schemes many respondents were said that was due to low income received which is
not enough for food and saving. This reasons agreed by LAPF officers by said that
people in informal sector have not a stable and sustainable income to contribute in
SSC, this have recommended in relation to the response of member from informal
sector joined in Voluntary Scheme of the Fund.

5.6.2

Bureaucratic Procedures in Registration

Respondents during data collection have explained in their views on the way
members registered in the existing schemes. Most of the contributors through
questionnaire declared that it was automatic, but also there are those who were first
educated before registering; all indicated that, there kind of bureaucratic in the
system of registartion. During the focus group discussion with non SSC members,
the respondents were said that the approaches used by LAPF to targets new members
were directly some how ignore informal sector and give example of approaches
which targeting new employees once they get employment or targeting university
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students who look to be employed in government and big corporation, by said that
these approaches cannot cover workers employed in small and medium business,
farmers in rural areas and all activities which were not well organize becoming very
complicated to the targeted members . They further said that conditions which want
its new member to be permanent employed and salary, having minimum government
salary, have stable and sustainability income and be able to remit contribution on
monthly bases were difficult for people in informal sector to meet. With much
concern recommended that the voluntary scheme established for members in
informal sector is not a user friend system to them. The fact that they have to
contribute not less than 20,000/= per month still is unrealistic to the normal income
of the most Tanzanians. Although it’s not supposed to be monthly contributed but
discourage members once compare the contribution rate and the period to earn
benefits.

5.7

Conclusion

Poverty and vulnerability are quite pervasive affecting a large majority of the retired
population both in rural and urban areas. The magnitude and scale of poverty and
vulnerability has tremendously worsened since the turn of the 1990’s. This started
facing those who were first employed soon after independence (1961), happened due
to weak social security scheme system established during colonial error which seem
to favor only colonials only and only few Tanzanians covered. These in turn
substantially eroded and weakened the bases and foundation of livelihood of the vast
majority of the old, disable and sick people in the country. The livelihoods of the
group are much more precarious today than there were probably in two decades. This
could be strengthen before their effect, but seems less important due to its low
coverage compare to the whole population

The finding show that many citizens were not covered by LAPF or other schemes
due to lack of citizens awareness to social security schemes concerning activities
doing, its role, function and benefits to its members; the lack of citizens awareness to
SSC were also causes the citizens to have negative perception to SSC, another
factors is high number of citizens earned low income per month. This research,
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therefore, conclude that low coverage of the SSC were caused by lack of social
security education to citizens, SSC approaches for registration of new member which
target few employees in formal sector, bureaucratic conditions of citizens to met for
registration which also look to target few people who employed in formal sector,
lack of government support to low income earned group especially the people
employed in informal sector, but also the fact that the present important issues which
priorities are to be settled than thinking of the future benefits are reasons for low
coverage.

One significance lesson has been drown from the literature review in chapter two; the
fact that the informal economy is effectively not covered by SSC system remain the
single most important reason why coverage has remained low in Tanzania, and the
need to include the informal economy is thus evident.

5.8

Recommendations

This study provides recommendations under three areas namely: government
recommendation, Informal sector consideration recommendation, recommendation to
LAPF/SSC, recommendation to citizens.

5.8.1

Government recommendation

The accompanying recommendation proposes that social protection can be acheved
through extension and adaption of the existing social security schemes and/or
through the review of the existing laws and regulation for coverage extension.
Although, the social security (regulatory authority) Act, 2008 open the room for all
SSC to extend their coverage by allowed every employers in the formal sector to
register his employees with any of the mandatory schemes provided that is shall be
the right of the employee to choose mandatory scheme under which the employee
shall be register, this should be reviewed to see if there will be a possibility for
members to shift from ne scheme to another schemes for better service.
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SSRA have established Informal sector scheme which required to be implemented by
all schemes in the country. The implementation of this system has been slowly
effected. The government should interfere this to support implementation by insisting
every scheme establish and implement this scheme as well as education to targeted
citizens especially those in the small and medium sized enterprises. Informal workers
face an unstable financial environment and economic insecurity and often lack
income security for their old age. The scheme will provides valuable financial
services as well as a more attractive retirement savings option. In addition, the
scheme will contributes to national savings and provides participants with a collateral
asset, enabling them to access productive credit at a lower interest rate. This would
support the development of micro and small enterprises, and further the growth of
existing small-scale firms, contributing to economic growth and employment
creation

5.8.2

Informal Sector Consideration Recommendation

Suggestion is also directed to the efforts towards creation of job in small and medium
sized enterprises, that labour and social legislation be reviewed inter alia to
determine whether social protection extends to workers in those areas. The
researcher is further suggest that the authority shall add another section which direct
all employer in informal sector to register his employees with any of the mandatory
schemes provided that is shall be the right of the employee to choose mandatory
scheme under which the employee shall be register. Also researcher suggests there
should be adequate provision of social protection to informal sector to ensure
compliance with social security regulation covering the standard contingencies and
there is a need for supplementary social protection measures for members in these
categories.

5.8.3

Recommendation to SSC (LAPF

LAPF shall adjust its approaches in registration of new members under statutory
scheme, targeting only employees who employed in formal sector or citizens who
look to be employed in formal sector. But also should adjust its approach in
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registration of members in voluntary scheme of whom are those who can afford to
contribute not less than 20,000/= per month in the Informal sector.

LAPF again shall adjust the qualifying conditions of citizens so as to be registered
and be member of LAPF. Example conditions said the citizens should be permanent
employed and salary, have minimum income of Tsh 180,000 per month and regularly
and be able to remit contribution on month basis look to consider employees in
formal sector only, and not less that 20,000/= contribution per month for members in
the informal sector, hence need to be changes in order to open room to low income
earned in informal sector. LAPF/SSC should also improve benefits offered by their
schemes to meet the basic needs of the citizens especially short term benefits like
health care, sickness, maternity and others to encourage registration for wide
coverage.

5.8.4

Recommendation to citizens

LAPF/SSC in cooperation with the Government advised to erode the negative
perception of the Citizens towards SSC. But also ways to increase willingness of the
citizens to learn/study what SSC mean doing, its role, function and benefits. Then
they will be motivated and join to SSC, this also will support improving the benefits
offered by these schemes as the wide the coverage the better the services.

5.9

Areas for further study

To help citizen to be registered and join SSC and reduce rate of low coverage of SSC
the following suggested for further studies
(i.)

The study and examine to harmonize formulary applied by difference
schemes in the country to improve other services offered by these schemes.

(ii.)

The study to examine if the rate of 20% charged (10% to employee and 10%
to employer) in most of private company is affect people of low income to
register and join to SSC and what rate is affordable for citizens with low
income earned.

(iii.)

The study to examine the effect of lack of social security education to citizens
and how the citizens should be educated to understand SSC and join.
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(iv.)

The study to examine how informal economy sector shall be included in SSC
corporative objective.

(v.)

The study to examine how education should be implemented in the schools
and universities for the citizens to have basic knowledge about social security
in the early stage before Employment.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Questionnaire for Non Members
The purpose of this questionnaire is to solicit your views regarding the Role and
function of LAPF. It administered by a University of Mzumbe student, conducting a
research for fulfillment of the requirement for award of Master of Science
Accounting and Finance Degree. Information to be obtained here in shall be used for
academic purposes only. We kindly request you to fill or give your response
carefully to enable the researcher to obtain as much relevant data that will meet the
intended objective.
Instructions: 1.

Please tick ( ) in the appropriate box for the answer considered logical

2.

When request to comments or explain, please do so in the space provided.

A.

Personal information.

Respondent No………………

Date…………………..

Serial Number
PART ONE.
1.

2.

Gender
(i.)

Male

(

)

(ii.)

Female

(

)

Age years
(i.)

18-25

(

)

(ii.)

25-35

(

)

(iii.)

35-45

(

)

(iv.)

45-55

(

)

(v.)

55-65

(

)

(vi.)

over 65

(

)
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Personal Details of Respondent:
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Marital Status …………………………………………………..…………..
(i.)

Single

(

)

(ii.)

Married

(

)

(iii.)

Divorced/Separated

(

)

(iv.)

Widowed

(

)

Highest level of education attained ………………………………………….
(i.)

Colonial Education

(

)

(ii.)

Primary school

(

)

(iii.)

Secondary school

(

)

(iv.)

A’ level

(

)

(v.)

University

(

)

(vi.)

Literacy classes

(

)

Occupation (Employment)……………………………………………………
(i.)

Formally Employed,

(

)

(ii.)

Informal Employment,

(

)

(iii.)

Unemployed

(

)

What activities are you employed with ………………………………………..
(i.)

Manufacturing/ production

(

)

(ii.)

Commerce

(

)

(iii.)

Services

(

)

(iv.)

Agriculture

(

)

(v.)

Mixed

(

)

For how long have you been undertaking the above activity?
(i.)

1-5 years

(

)

(ii.)

5-10 years

(

)

(iii.)

10-15 years

(

)

(iv.)

over 20 years

(

)
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C.

Profile as Non- Member. (Formal & Informal Sector)

8.

General what is you level of understanding about Social Security Scheme

9.

(i.)

Not Understand (0%)

(

)

(ii.)

Very low (0%-25%)

(

)

(iii.)

Low (26%-50)

(

)

(iv.)

Medium (51%-75%)

(

)

(v.)

High (76%-100%)

(

)

In supporting the above Answer, what do you understand by term Social
Security Scheme? Explain please.
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………….………………

10.

11.

12.

13.

Do you know LAPF?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If yes how did you know LAPF?
(i.)

Informed by relative/friends

(

)

(ii.)

Read news paper/magazine

(

)

(iii.)

Through radio and Television advertisement.

(

)

Are you aware with the role and function of LAPF?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

IF Yes, Mention please?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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14.

And if you are aware with role and function of LAPF what factors cause you
not to register and be a member to LAPF?
……………………………………………………………………………….…
………………………………………………………………………….………
………………………………………………………………………………….

15.

16.

Are you aware benefits provided by LAPF to its members?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If Yes, Mention please?
……………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………….…
…………………………………………………………………………….……

17.

18.

Are you aware with other social security schemes?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If Yes mention Social Security Schemes you know please?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

19.

20.

Are you attending any seminar/ training concerning social security issues?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If yes is the training helped you to increase you understanding about Social
security issues and how? Explain please.
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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21.

What is you view concerning LAPF?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

Thank You for Cooperation.
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Appendix 2: Questionnaire for LAPF Members
The purpose of this questionnaire is to solicit your views regarding the Role and
function of LAPF. It administered by a University of Mzumbe student, conducting a
research for fulfillment of the requirement for award of Master of Science
Accounting and Finance Degree. Information to be obtained here in shall be used for
academic purposes only. We kindly request you to fill or give your response
carefully to enable the researcher to obtain as much relevant data that will meet the
intended objective. The purpose of this research is to examine the reason why
coverage of social security has remained low, especially to workers in informal
sector, a case of LAPF as a platform.
Instructions: 1.

Please tick ( ) in the appropriate box for the answer considered logical

2.

When request to comments or explain, please do so in the space provided.

A.

Personal information.

Respondent No………………..………

Date…………………..

Serial Number ………………
PART ONE.
1.

Gender
(i.)

2.

Male

(

)

(ii)

Female

(

)

Age years
18-25

25-35

35-45

45-55

55-65

Over 65

Personal Details of Respondent:
3.

Marital Status ……………………………………………...…………………..
Single

Married

Divorced/Separated
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Widowed

4.

5.

6.

7.

Highest level of education attained ………………………………………….
(i.)

Colonial Education

(

) (ii)

Primary school

(

)

(ii.)

Secondary school

(

) (iv)

A’ level

(

)

(iii.)

University

(

) (vi)

Literacy classes

(

)

Occupation (Employment)…………………………..…………………………
(i.)

Formally Employed (

) (ii)

(ii.)

Unemployed

)

(

Informal Employment (

)

What activities are you employed with ………………………………………..
(i.)

Manufacturing/ production

(

)

(ii.)

Commerce

(

)

(iii.)

Services

(

)

(iv.)

Agriculture

(

)

(v.)

Mixed

(

)

For how long have you been undertaking the above activity?
(i.)

1-5 years

(

)

(ii.)

5-10 years

(

)

(iii.)

10-15 years

(

)

(iv.)

over 20 years

(

)

B.

Profile as LAPF Member

8.

General what is you level of understanding about Social Security Scheme
(i.)

Not Understand (0%)

(

)

(ii.)

Very Low (0%-25%)

(

)

(iii.)

Low (26%-50)

(

)

(iv.)

Medium (51%-75%)

(

)

(v.)

High (76%-100%)

(

)
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9.

In supporting the above Answer, what do you understand by term Social
Security Scheme? Explain please.
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

10.

When did you join LAPF? ……………………………………………...……..

11.

How did you joined to LAPF?

12.

13.

(i.)

Direct, when I was employed

(ii.)

Voluntary , after attending social security training/seminar

(iii.)

Voluntary, after convinced by other LAPF member

(iv.)

Voluntary, after listen advertising in radio, TV, or in newspaper

As member, are you aware with the role and function of LAPF?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If yes, mention please.
……………………………………………………………………………….…
………………………………………………………………………………….

14.
15.

16.

17.

As member, do you know you current contribution status?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If yes how do you know?
(i.)

I receive member statement each month

(ii.)

Sometime I request member statement from LAPF Zone/head office

Do you know any benefit provided by LAPF to its members?
(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)
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18.

If Yes, Mention please.
……………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………….…
…………………………………………………………………………….……

19.

Are you attending any seminar/ train concerning social security issues, which
organize by LAPF?

20.

(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If yes, what benefits you have being gained? Explain please
……………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………….…
…………………………………………………………………………….……

21.

What is you view concerning LAPF?
…………………………………………………………………………….……
……………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………….…

Thank you for cooperation.
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire for LAPF Officials/Members of Staffs
Questionnaire for LAPF officials dealing with Services for the Members (Member
Service Department) the purpose of this research is to examine the reason why
coverage of social security has remained low, especially to workers in informal
sector, a case of LAPF as a platform.
Respondent No
Serial Number …………………………..

A.

Personal details of Respondent:

1.

Gender

2.

Date ……………………………

(i.)

Male

(

)

(ii.)

Female

(

)

Highest level of Education attained………………………………………...….
(i.)

Secondary School

(

)

(ii.)

A level

(

)

(iii.)

University/ Higher learning institution

(

)

B.

Profile as an Official:

3.

What approaches does LAPF use in the registration of new members in order
to extend its coverage (Member base)?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

4.

What conditions should be met by the citizen (workers) so as to be eligible to
register and be member to LAPF
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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5.

Which conditions do you consider to have been overtaken with time and
needs corrections and how?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

6.

Is the rate of contribution charged affordable to employer and employees,
especially in informal sectors? Please give reason (s) to your answer
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

7.

How does LAPF build capacity of the employer and employees’ (members)?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

8.

Generally, what is your view (s) concerning the true that many citizens
(especially in informal sector) do not register and be member to social
security schemes?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

9.

Do you think LAPF vision, mission and objective are aiming to extend
coverage informal sector or in rural areas?

10.

(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If Yes, explain how?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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11.

Can you outline factors do you think need corrections, which may be
conflicting with this vision, mission and objective of LAPF to extend its
coverage to informal sector or in rural areas on the part of:(i.)

LAPF
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………

(ii.)

Informal sector.
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………

12.

Suggest any alternatives or ways to solve these drawbacks so that the net
objective of extending social security service to people in informal sectors
and in rural areas among Tanzanian can successfully be met.
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

Thank you for cooperation.
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Appendix 4: Questionnaire for Prime Minister’s Officers/Leaders
The purpose of this questionnaire is to solicit your views regarding the Role and
function of LAPF. It administered by a University of Mzumbe student, conducting a
research for fulfillment of the requirement for award of Master of Science
Accounting and Finance Degree. Information to be obtained here in shall be used for
academic purposes only. We kindly request you to fill or give your response
carefully to enable the researcher to obtain as much relevant data that will meet the
intended objective. The purpose of this research is to examine the reason why
coverage of social security has remained low, especially to workers in informal
sector, a case of LAPF as a platform.
Respondent No
Serial Number ……………………………
A.

Personal details of Respondent:

1.

Gender

2.

Date ……………………………

(i.)

Male

(

)

(ii.)

Female

(

)

Highest level of Education attained………………………………………….
(i.)

Secondary School

(

)

(ii.)

A level

(

)

(iii.)

University/ Higher learning institution

(

)

B.

Profile as an Official/Leader:

3.

What is role of Prime Minister Office (TAMISEMI) to SSC/LAPF?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

4.

Various studies shown that currently coverage rate of Social Security Scheme
are very low in Tanzania. Is PM Office aware with this?

5.

(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If Yes what effort/measure had been taken by the PM office to make sure that
SSC/LAPF extend its coverage to citizens in formal and informal sector?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………
6.

Due to the above effort/measure taken, there any positive impacts had been
occurred?

7.

(i.)

Yes

(

)

(ii.)

No

(

)

If Yes mention please
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

Thank you for cooperation.
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Appendix 5: Dissertation Activity Plan Schedule
Dissertation Activity Plan

S/NO

DETAILS

WEEK/DAY

2.

Supervisor Consultation

4 weeks

3.

Proposal Writing

3 weeks

4

Data Collection

5 weeks

5.

Data analysis and interpretation

4 weeks

6

Report Writing

4 weeks

7.

Typing and Binding

1 week

8.

Report Presentation

1 week

TOTAL

22 weeks

Activity

Jan

Feb

March

April

1.
2.
3
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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May

June

July August

Appendix 6: Focus Group Discussion Guide for Non – Members

1.

Generally, what do you know about Social Security Scheme

2.

Do you know LAPF?

3.

Are you aware with the role and function of SSC / LAPF?

4.

IF Yes, Mention and explain please?

5.
6.

Are you a member of LAPF?

7.

If not, and you are aware with role and function of LAPF what factors cause
you not to register and be a member to LAPF?

8.

Do you aware with benefits provided by LAPF to its members?

9.

If Yes, Mention and explain please?

10.

Do you attending any seminar/ training concerning social security issues?

11.

If yes is the training helped you to increase you understanding about Social
security issues and how? Explain please.

12.

LAPF use the following approaches for targeting new members, are you think
these approaches could cover citizens for informal sector?
(i.)

Timing new employees once they get employed

(ii.)

Direct contact with members and employers via and TV
advertisement

(iii.)

Launching regional officers

(iv.)

Lobbing

(v.)

Seminars to student in university level
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(vi.)

Vesting various employers and speaking to employees with the aim
to register

(vii.)

Survey inspection – visiting new office for the aim of register
employer and employees.

(viii.) Member public education via media
(ix.)

13.

Seminar to employers and employees

In order to register and be members to LAPF, the citizen should met the
following conditions do you think these condition could met with citizen
working in informal sector?
(i.)

One should not be a registered member of any other Pension Fund

(ii.)

Permanent employed and salary

(iii.)

Have a minimum income of TSh. 180,000 per month

(iv.)

Should have regular income not less than minimum wages

(v.)

Be able to remit contribution on monthly basis

(vi.)

18 years of age, must have an income from any source allowable by
state of laws

(vii.)

14.

As per condition establish by SSRA and LAPF act

What is you view concerning LAPF?

Thank you for cooperation.
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Appendix 7: Focus Group Discussion Guide
LAPF Members
1.

General what is you level of understanding about Social Security Scheme

2.

In supporting the above Answer, what do you understand by term Social
Security Scheme? Explain please.

3.

As member of LAPF, are you aware with the role and function of LAPF?

4.

If yes, mention please.

5.

Do you know any benefit provided by LAPF to its members?

6.

If Yes, Mention please.

7.

Do you attending any seminar/ train concerning social security issues, which
organize by LAPF?

8.

If yes, what benefits you have being gained? Explain please

9.

What is you view concerning LAPF?

Thank you for cooperation.
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